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Results of Freshman· Elections
By KER BEESON
Guardian Staff Writer

President Golding
Speaks Out
Wednesday, January 29 at
1:00 in the fourth floor lounge
of Fawcett Hall, President Gold
ing met with interested students
to discuss any questions that
they had. Approximately ten stu
dents were present and they en
gaged in a lively discussion pe
riod of one and one half hours.
In response to a question
about possible fee hikes, Presi
dent Golding stated that perhaps
the fees will go up next fall. He
commented that the budget for
next year is just now being put
together and it is unclear as to
how much income WSu will have
available. There are two sources
of income for WSU , state subsidy
and student fees. The legislature
pledges only so much money and
any additional funds must be
obtained from the students.
Q: "Where does the cafeteria
and bookstore profit go to?"
Fred White, (Bus. Man.), "The
profits are pledged to retire the
debt of the university center.
The reason prices have been
raised in the cafeteria is due to
rising labor costs. We try to get
the best service and quality for
the lowest cost."
Q. "The bookstore marks up
the prices of books from 50% to
100%."
Pres. Golding, -"This is not
true,"
Student, "Well there is a fairly
standard mark-up of 25%."
Pres. G., "The prices are not
unreasonable. It comes from a
cause that people do not under
stand." (There will be a full
explanation of the problems of
the bookstore printed soon in
the Guardian.)
President Golding had several
other comments to make, some
of them hard to distinguish be
cause of the sound of students
playing ping-pong in the back
ground.
Pres. Golding said that the

reason that there are so few
black students and faculty here is
that there are very few qualified
Negro faculty that are interested
in working here. The reason for
the small number of Negro stu
dents is due to Wilberforce and
Central State's close proximity to
WSU. However, Pres. Golding
said that more Negro students
come to WSU each year.

CODE won three of the five
available student senate seats in
last weeks Freshmen elections.
Elected to the senate were:
Mike Baum, Linda Strausbaugh,
Doug Hans, Jeff Bialer, and Nick
Maney.
CODE's endorsement proved
valuable for senators elect Baum,
Bialer, and Hans. Bill Guelting,
also endorsed by the organization
lost to Nick Maney by four
votes.
Steve Hammons, chairman of
the senate elections committee,
was particularly pleased with the
elections of Strausbaugh and
Maney. He knows that they ·are
both ''hard workers, who have
been working with the senate
since fall." However, he is not
sure about the other three;
"These guys Bialer, Baum, and
Hans) are expecting Rapid
change. I just wonder how long
they will hold up in slow pro
gressive change."
Chairman of CODE, Jack
Layh remarked that it will not
be Baum, Bialer, and Hans having
to cope with the inactivity of the

In reply to a lengthy speech
by Bob Nagle of which the in
tent was unclear, Pres. Golding
said, "I will not give an opinion
on anything unless I know both
sides of the story, which is some
thing that is done very rarely
around here.'~
After being attacked once
again about the worn out subject
of the $200,000 house being
built for the president, Pres.
Golding made his feelings clear,
" This is one of the things that
was promised to me before com- '
ing to WSU. (Every other state
university provides housing for
its president on Caffi.PUS.) Why
some students and faculty begrudge me of this I do not know.
It's not for Golding, its for the
president. Its built to last for
generations. The cost is not unreal, it is being built for half of
what it is worth."
Pres. Golding further com
mented that there was a feeling
on this campus that protests
won't be heard. He invited any
one that had something to say to
address a letter to the steering
· committee for permission to be
put on the agenda for the aca
demic council. If you desire to
be heard by the whole faculty
then address a letter to the
agenda committee.
In response to a statement by
a student that "You've got to
educate the faculty" directed to
Pres. Golding, he replied "God
bless you!"

"nothing against the three CODE
members .... and that it was
good that they're on the senate.
Only I find it shocking that they
should want to become a mem
ber of the bureaucracy that they
have condemned." Boyd also
commented that "It is obvious
Doug
that Mr. Layh does not know
what is going on in the senate, or
he would not say that it is
inactive."
CODE member Mike E:zakiel ' , ,
pointed out that "CODE" is not
on the senate, but three senators
are members of CODE."

Senate, but rather the Senate
having to cope with the aG,tivity
of the three new senators.
Doug Boyd, vice-chairman of
the Senate, said that he had

ONLY 182 VOTED

Hans

Linda
Str ausbaugh,

,

Neither Hammons nor Boyd Jeff Bialer1 Mike Baum,
were not pleased with the turn
out of the voters. Hammons felt
''that the committee had put Joo
much work into this election for
such a small turnout." He also
WOI).dered "why the rest of the
400 CODE didn't vote."
One CODE member said that
it is obvious that CODE members
Mick Maney
voted, so where were the Frat.
The election results were:
and Sorority members?
Mile Baum
127
71%
Boyd remarked that the turn Linda Strausbaugh 1OC
56
out was "disgusting; especially Doug Hans
93
52
since there had been such good Jeff Bialer
90
50
publicity."
Nick Maney
84
47
Gary Hunt, Student Body Bill Guelting
80
44
President, termed the 8% rise in Nancy Longstreth
74
41
turnout over last year "a signifi Georgia Pegg
59
33
cant improvement."
John Dickson
51
28

Answer To Student as Nigger
Ry

\\°ALL STREET JOURJSAL Slctff

Reporter

the country. Only a few years
ago most students would prob
CHICAGO .:.- "Students are ably have dismissed as both pre
niggers. When you get that posterous and puerile its conten
straight, our schools begin to tion that college students lead a
make sense.... A student is ex- life of academic oppression. But
pected to kn_ow his place. He today the essay touches a re
calls faculty member 'Sir' or sponsive nerve in many students,
'Doctor' or 'Professor' - and he who tend to sympathize with its
smiles and shuffles some as he basic thesis if not its style, which
stands outside the professor's of
often lapses into obscenity.
flee waiting for permission to
"The whole context of educa
enter. The faculty tell him what tion is oppressive," charges Louis
courses to take.....They tell him Angermeyer, a graduate student
what to read, what to write, and and teaching associate at the Uni
frequently, where to set the mar versity of Minnesota. "It's a
girts . on his typewriter. They tell game you learn to play early.
him what's true and what isn't." The students feel like they're just
being processed - working to get
Such vitriolic comments are through the system."
· part of an essay gaining reader
ship on college campuses around Student Agreement
Mr. Angermeyer and several
other Minnesota teaching assist. ants recently introduced the es
say, written by Jerry Farber, a
West Coast college professor, as a
subject of discussion in freshman
English classes. "Students tend to
agree with the essay," sayd Mr.
Angermeyer. "And what's worse,
they feel there's nothing they
can do about it."
fl

By DAVID C. ANDERSON

Bob Nagler makes a point.

There is no question that for
many of the more sensitive and
thoughtful students, campus life
is indeed oppressive. Students
and professors cite many valid
causes of the current dissatisfacf

tion: That the universities grow
bigger and more impersonal each
year; that curricula don't recog
nize needs of modern life; that
professors are most interested in
research and consulting to Gov
ernment and industry than in
teaching students; that university
administration is paternalistic and
out of touch with young people._
But at bottom the feeling of
oppression on the college cam
puses seems a result of a growing
crisis of values in wider American
society, a crisis focused with
great intensity at colleges and
universities.
That nebulous crisis has grown
dramatically in recent months, as
more people decide that the ap
parent goals of American society
- financial success and fulfill
ment of middle-class capitalist
aspirations - seem to obscure
less definable human values like
dignity, love, peace and freedom
of action and expression. As the
environment is polluted, as the
GovelJMIDlt pursues an unpopu
lar ~ as taxes rise and cities
decay, •d as the established
power structure seems unable to
solve these problems, the crisis of
values builds.
With so much to question in
traditional American society, stu
~nts who once might have gone
Continued Page 8
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Lettfln To The Editor

The Guardian
Opinion

disappointed with the more vocal
elements of the Student Body.
When some st udents can devote
countless man-hours, verbiage
and energy to other issues and
then ignore completely the single
most vital and universal student
concern in the university , the
curriculum, then one wonders
about the plausibility of their
goals and the validity of their
claims of meaningful student fa.
volvement and welfare.
I think that it.. is time to
recognize the students' right to a
responsible and meaningful role
in the university community . I
think that it is time to redirect
the orientation of student acti
vists from a constant barrage of
destructive criticism to one of
the constructive involvement. I
think that it is time fo r the
students of this university to get.
down to the hard work of curric
ulum reform and the improve
ment of the educational process.
Sincerely,
Kent D. Anderson

IsThis For REAL!

We think that it is time to sounding board (unsigned · and
inform the Student Body of the unclaimed). It seems that there
aims, objectives and problems of are no interested students on this
the Guardian, Wright State?s only campus, outside of members of
official newspaper. The Guardian CODE and the Student Senate.
As of this moment there are
will not in the future be guilty
of restricting itself to sensational- . about 200 people who have
istic and biased reporting. Other voted in the freshman election
campus publications, not restrict out of multitudes of apathetic,
ed to reporting factual news can rinky-dink, freshman. Even the
Rhodes Scholar.....
\).D. ~ .
write on anything they feel will people who had the interest to
attract attention to themselves. run for the senate con~uct~d the
0 eS
The Guardian is pledged as a most ridiculous campaign m the
I will be acting in conjunction
newspaper to provide the WSU annals of political history . i.e .
with CASE in this area to organ 
iz e studen t opposition to
students with the news a?? the . "There are two sides to eve~:
student can .then draw his own q!lestion, I take both of them. )
Rhodes' plan. Anyone, student
As it has in the past, the
conclusions. The Guardian will
or faculty, interested in helping
not provide the student with Guardian will continue to ·beat To the Editor:
to organize petitions, letters, etc.
Students, faculty members will be much appreciated. Allen
its head against the wall in an
only conclusions.
and administrators rarely align Anderson, who will also be active
Be it known .that . since the attempt to promote better stu
themselves on the same side in in this project may be contacted
present editor has taken over, the dent-faculty-administration com
Guardian has kept its publication munication, more student partici any controversy. The Rhodes through the Inter-Club C'ouncil.
schedule as a bimonthly, faith pation in WSU clubs, organiza Plan for a State University Sys
. tern, "Solutions for the Sev
fully. Th~ Guardian has been tion, etc.
11arry Harzinski
en ties," should stir up on those
plagued with staff, procedural . In anticipation of the tremen
and printing problems which dous student response to this rare situations - the total aca
demic community united to in
have only now begun to be re editorial and to facilitate han
dling the large volume of mail, sure defeat of that impediment
solved.
A point should be made that please address comments (signed) to the progress of higher educa
tion in Ohio.
in . the past three mo~ths the to :
Dear Editor
The Rhodes Proposal would
total student response (outside of
Guardian
Recently , we have been hear
fuse higher education needs with
WSU
one sincere letter) consisted of a
ing a lot about the apathy of the
industrial research designed to
few slanderous and obscene re
9053 Colonel Glenn
Wright State students. I wish to
draw business to Ohio and with
marks found on the student
Dayton, Ohio 45431
call your attention to our adrnin
vocational training centers design
Dear Sir,
istration's apathy towards a sea·
ed to prepare for employment
I should like to take this sonal plight of the students.
those not pursuing a college de
opportunity to comment on one Namely, MUD. Day after day
gree program. Hence , the real
or two recent developments at hundreds of students are forced
increase in state support to The
to slosh through the parking lot
Wright State.
Ohio State University (as a repre
behind Millett Hall only to be
Initially, I would like to con
sentative institution) would be
·
gratulate
you
personally,
and
the
confronted
with a sidewalk of
By LARRY HARZINSKI
The hardships on W.S.U . stu
only 2.3% instead of the appar
Guardian Contributor
·staff of· THE GUARDIAN for mud extending from our illus
dents that will be derived from
ent over-all increase of some 23%
the °last issue and. the news bul trious school. I believe I am to
this plan are severe. If passed by
from the last biennium Someone
Governor James A. Rhodes in
letins
you published following understand that not one of our
the Ohio General Assembly, it
must absorb _the mushrooming
a drive to leave office with a
the January Academic Council faculty has enough influence to
will mean that tuition for Ohio
cost of higher education. '.fHAT
balanced budget, has recently giv
meetings. Although I believe that have a sidewalk (of solid materi
residents attending W.S.U. will be
SOMEONE IS YOU!!
en his support to an increase in
there is room for improvement, al) laid, not even a temporary
significantly increased to about
We strongly urge every voter
student fees at Ohio'.s state unv
especially
in the area of deline one. ·one would think that at
$640 per academic year. Out of in the State of Ohio to exert all
iersities. His program, "Solutions
ating between editorial and news least our engineering department
state students will be faced with due pressure upon state legisla
for the Seventies", calls for an
copy, I think that the last issue could come up with a solution.
a $300 increase.
tors to defeat the "Solutions for
increase in fees of $50 per quar
ranks among the best that have Personally I think it is asinine to
Fortunately a drive spear
the Seventies."
ter for Ohio residents and $100
ever appeared. I was particularly let these conditions persist.
headed by CASE, the Coalition
The College Council
per quarter for out of state stu
I present to you three tempor·
pleased to note the increased
for Action to Save Education,
The Colleges of the
dents attending the state univer
advertising it contained, a source ary solutions. First, for about
has been initiated to inform the
Arts and Sciences
sities of Ohio. This program has
of variety and interest as well as thirty dollars one could purchase
public of this political action,
Ohio State University
been endorsed by the Ohio
revenue. The bulletins covering sufficient quick-drying cement to
shrouded in the guise of educa
Columbus
Board of Regents. On March 1,
fastbreaking news of campus in make a temporary walk. Second
tional improvement.
. the Board of Regents will submit
terest are also to be commended ly, for about the same amount of
While speaking with the Co
this plan with any needed revi
as a sign of progress and iniative. money a small load of gravel
Chairman of CASE, Rita Coriell,
sions to the Gene~al Assembly.
could be purchased which would
- Well done!
who is also the Vice President of
opportunity to support this
Secondly, I would like to also do the job. Thirdly, at con·
Ohio U.niversity's student
necessary action. Bowling Green's
comment on the Academic Coun siderably less expense a wooden
council, she informed me that
student council has already done
cil meeting of Wednesday, Jan platform could be constructed. I
she will begin touring state
so , calling the plan "unrealistic"
uary 22. I noticed a great many hope that our maintenance de
schools on January 28, in order
and an "unncessary hardship."
Soon
the
opportunity
to
sup
(
40-50) of my fellow students partment's capabilities rise up to ·
to organize opposition to
President Shriver of Miami and
port CASE will be offered to present at that particular meet one of these solutions or a better
Rhodes' plan .
President Jerome of Bowling
ing. For the first part of that one. If money is a problem I am
Student representatives of W.S.U. The student body repre
Green oppose Rhodes' plan.
sentatives will have the oppor
meeting, while the Council dis sure the students who park be
Wright State will be given the
tunity to distinguish themselves cussed and debated primarily fac hind Millett Hall will gladly con·
statewide, and directly aid the ulty-related iSsues these students tribute to a solution of one of
THE GUARDIAN
students of this institution if sat with rapt attention, interrupt- their problems.
they actively support CASE.
If time and effort are a prob·
ing only with occasional laughter
THE GUARDIAN is published bi-monthly by Wright State University.
It is the opinion of this stu
or applause. However, when an lem I am equally sure that these
The opinions expressed herein are those of the editorial board and do
not necessarily reflect the attitudes or opinions of the faculty or
dent that a refusal to give strong extremely significant proposal same students , will again help
administration.
endorsement to CASE's position dealing with the university's cur- you. I will. There is no reason
THE GUARDIA.N is a member of the inter-collegiate press and the
• • 'ltio n al Educational Advertising Serilices. For advertising information
riculum was opened for dis- for a modern ufiiversity of
by the Student Senate and presi
· 426-6650 ext. 538.
dent
will
not
be
acting
in
concert
cussion
the demeanor of these Wright State's calibre to look like
c , A RDIAN offices are located in room 4580 Millett Hall.
with the interests of Wright State students changed considerably: a mud-hole in the backwoods of
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . · . . . . . . . . . Charles Cornet t
University . Let it be clear that the majority left the room, broke Kentucky. I really don't expect
M anaging Ed itor . . . . . . . .• ... . .. ... . . . ... . . . .. Mickie Cook
the position of CASE is . not in out their smoking gear, engaged to see any action taken so . · ·
Photographer . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . John Walker
Editorial Staff .. .. . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . Frank Gray, Ann Maloney,
opposition to increased funds for each other in conversation or "Students of Wright State Uni
Karen Beeson , Marty Haber,
this or any other state university. otherwise ignored the proceed- versity, ON WITH YOUR
Mike Watson, Bob Brookshire
ings. As a student vitally con- B 0 0 T S .
F 0 R W A RD'
They
do oppose this plan be
Tom Bashan; John Brazelton ,
cause the cost of st udents will be cerned with the status of student SLOSSSHHH."
. . .. · .. · · · · . · · · · · · Kathy Sto ne
' B usiness Manager . . . . . . .
inherently greater than the bene- affairs and the overall direction
Bob Irvine
I ~~~is~~i~~r. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : D;.·~I:~~ ~:::e~
fits the state universities will re- of the university I can only say
'1
· -.. .ci,e.y_e.._.., ,..•,. ~, ••.•..,,....,, .... ,..,..,,,,,,,,,b ,,. ,•:· ·
I that I. am. shocJm( djsm~.yecf arid', :~ ... :::~q~\ip~:~~·:
~~9~.. ~~.
- -· ~ flT. , - . , • r..- ..,..• w• x.• ·r"-'..f""-•,\U""-• •!.lb • - ,.. ~.. h
,,,....,~, , ••,... • " &.'•" ,.... t:..' '-' 'AJl.•1'> , • •• ,.. . V"'-'"t- •iv••'f.1•·• ~-"' '...!l.

Rh d

Plan

Unacceptable

I

W.SU ls a
"Mud - Hok"

GUARDIAN Is

Complimented

Rhodes Calls for. $50

Increase in Fees

Rhodes Plan.
Unfavorable

._..,._ ._.•...,.• ~,.

d..,°' _"'"""11'- - ~n-..~.., ...,., .

..... ~•1• ui• • 'l. , ••co.. .-,_
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Letters-

Innis Suppom

(Continued from page 2)

Calendar of Events

All - Black Programs

American Way

Roy Innis, national director of
the Congress of Racial Equality
The typical day begins for libarary, you head home. Tonight (CORE), said in New York that
most, fighting the hordes of traf you are going to get out of the he supports demands for all-black ·
fic on 4 & 69 or Colonel Glenn traffic jam on Col. Glenn by study programs and dormitories.
Highway to get . to the conven
taking the "back road" otherwise
Innis' statement is in direct
iently located paradise known known as "Golding Gulch". As opposition to the stand taken
throughout the land as Wright the mud starts to cover the hood last week by Roy Wilkins of the
of your newly-waxed car you NAACP, who warned of a new
State University.
If you are fortunate enough wonder why you didn't go to "Jim Crowism."
to arrive early for class, a stop at UD.
The CORE leader pledged to
the student lounge is in order.
Donald Wood commit the group's resources to
You soon find out that the
"defend and safeguard the stu
struggle driving here is nothing
dents if the NAACP brings court
compared to the task of getting a
action to block creation of allcup of coffee. A typical scene at
black programs."
the one coffee machine finds .a
Militant blacks at Brandeis
,4
•
''
line of 50 or so people formed
University near Boston say they
right in front of the doors lead
will continue their struggle to
ing to the book store and the
win their demands for black
library . It would seem that some
studies and recruitment despite
one would think to add another
having given up the campus com
coffee machine or two and place
To safeguard its citizens munication center for 11 days in
them in more convenient loca
exchange for amnesty.
against attack is a basic obliga
tions, but perhaps that is beyond
Classes have been suspended
tion of every government. This is
the spectrum of the ARA's
as true for the Israeli government at predominantly Negro Wilber
thinking capacity. Well anyway,
as for any other. Therefore, the force University in Ohio, where
let's go back to that line of 50
Israeli government cannot permit administrators agreed to nego
.sleepy, thirsty people who are
the extermination of its citizens tiate student grievances over han
putting up with pure hell just to
dling of disciplinary cases. Of
by Arab murderers. The funda
get a cup of coffee. One of two
mental requirement for survival ficials are still investigating a
things will now happen. Either
necessitates a retaliatory formula $100,000 fire which destroyed
the machine will break down or
to accomplish the objective of the student union last week.
the operator will open up the
survival. If the Israelis retaliate Arson was blamed for another
machine and fiddle around for
on a one for one principal, in fire at nearby Central State Uni
what seems hours before closing
due time, 2,000,000 Jews will be versity.
it up.
Swarthmore College blacks
killed leaving no Jews in Israel
After finally getting your cof and 2,000,000 Arabs will be kill
ended their sit-in at the admis
fee you still have to find a place ed leaving 98,000,000 Arabs in sions office out of respect for
to sit down. 600 students have Arab countries who could then the school's president, who died
available to them 45 chairs. 170 take over Israel.
of a heart attack while the dem
students to one chair. It could
The formula for survival ·· onstration was occurring:
get rather crowded on· that one would have to be, at the mini
chair as it frequently does. Once mum, in the ratio of population
a chair is found or stolen, you of hostile Arab countries to
look at your watch and find that Israel, or 40 to 1. Viewed in the
the coffee procuring process only light of survival, the Israeli retali
took you 30 minutes today. You ations against Arab attacks have
are approaching a school record. been on too low a scale to
You trod your way through
protect its citizens against the
thousands iri the halls to the
continuation of Arab violence
classroom made for 40 students,
and murder. Since the defeated
but has 65. After a p~riod of one
Arabs refuse to make peace with
hour and 15 minutes you long
Israel, and hide behind their
for the bell to ring. They no
Communist big brother who is
longer work, so the instructor
providing them with abundant
goes on and on until finally you
military equipment and thou
can take it no longer. You start
sands of military advisors, Israel
slamming your books and shuf
fling your feet hoping the prof must counter any further Arab
will take the hint. This method attacks on a scale that will dis
courage them from attacking and
ususally works with some help
induce them to seek and directly
from your fellow students.
request a permanent peace.
You decide to go to the li
Samuel Seldon, Treasurer
brary and attempt to get caught
ZIONIST ORGANIZATION
up on your studies. As you enter
OF AMERICA
the door you hear a roar that
Dayton Zionist District
would probably read a seven on
830 Third National Bldg.
the Richter Scale. Seeing the
Dayton, Ohio 45402
us!lessness of studying in the

The following schedules of events were compiled through the
help of the Inter Oub Council. Any organization that wishes
publication of meetings contact either the Guardian or Inter Oub
Council.
February

3

6

7

".1:1.ccounttng
• •··
For Retal iatto n

8

I

10

12
13
14

15
16

Board of Trustees Meeting Fawcett Hall 3 p.m.
CODE meeting 205 Millet Hall 3:30
Ski Club Meeting 201 Oelman Hall 12:45
Senior Meeting 0. Hall 12:45 discussion
of commencement.
Sigma Tau Epsilon "The Haisht Asbury
Revival" Fairborn K of C Hall 8:30  12:30
Movie "The Silencers" with Dean Martin
Oelman Aud. 8 p.m.
Gymnastic meet vs Wooster
Gymnastic Club meeting 12:30
Lincoln's Birthday
Ski Club 201 O.H. 12:45
CODE meeting 205 M 3:30
Valentines Day
,Phi Theta Omega Sweetheart Dance Foresters
Hall 8:30 pm admission $1.00. Demons playing.
Movie "Halleluyah The Hills" 0. Aud 8:00 pm
Gymnastic Meet vs Bowling Green
Program by WSU String Quartet 0. Aud. 3 pm

ROBERTS JEWELERS
Your Local Keepsake Diamond R;ng Headquarters

252-0869

.

WILMINGTON AVE. at PAT'TERSON RD.
Breitenstrater Square Shopping Center

SERGIO MENDES and
BRAZIL '66
in concert

February 20th, 8:30 P.M.

Near Wyoming at 1005 Brown Street
Open Daily 11:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M. on Friday &. Saturday

CHILI AND CONEYS
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT

UD FIELDHOUSE

6 CONEYS for $1.00
Phone 224-0341

"You'll Be Impressed With Empress"
·································································~·
Thia Coupon good for one (1)
FREE CONEY ISLAND
l.T

EMPRESS CHILI 

....

TICKETS NOW ON SALE:
RIKES, SEARS.

ELDER-~EERMAN·

DOWNTOWN

AND J F K UNION (UD)

:

DAYTON

1005 lrow• Street
Offer ...... Felt. 15, 1H9 - OM Per Custe•er

:
:
:

··•·······························································

Prices -

$3.oo,

$4.00 and $4.50
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Senate Adopts New Constitution
be an Elections Commission implementation in accordance
probation shall be . eligible for a sophomore or higher classifica
election to the Student Senate. tion at the time of the election, which shall function independ- with the directives of the Stu
The Student Senate shall and is not on academic probation ently of the Student Senate and dent Senate.
The Student Senate shall elect
undertake certain necessary func- shall be eligible for election to which shall implement the basic
tions for the Student Body the office of President of the policies and such additional rules from among its own number
which it may establish to insure such additional officers as it
-which shall include but shall not Student Body.
deems necessary . Until otherwise
be limited to the following:
The President of the Student fair orderly elections.
A. Representing the best in- Body shall undertake certain
The Student Body President provided the other officers shall
terests of the Student necessary functions, including shall appoint, with the consent be Vice-Chairman, Treasurer,
Body and providing for its but not limited to the following:
of the Senate, three members of Recording Secretary and Corre
A. Presiding over the Student the Student Body who with the sponding Secretary·
general welfare through
programs, activities, and
Senate as its Chairman.
Director of Student Activities as
The Vice-Chairman shall chair
services.
B. Voting in cases when the a non-voting advisor, shall serve meetings of the Student Senate
B. Adopting such legislation
Senate is equally divided. as the Elections Commission of in the absence of the Chairman,
c. Executing the directives of the St~dent Body.
and/or ·recommendations
assist the Chairman in executing
necessary for the welfare
the Student Senate and
The student members of the the directive of the Senate , and
Section 1. - Authority
of the Student Body and
providing for its efficient Elections Commission shall not assume such other duties as the
imple~enting or urging the
organization and opera- hold any other elective or ap- Student Senate or Chairman may
The Student Body recognizes
im p lementation of the
tion.
pointive office in the student direct. The Vic~-Chairman sh~
that it has responsibilities to each
same to the appropriate
D. Supervising the committees government and shall serve for a take on the duties and respons1
of its members to provide leader
authorities;
and personnel of the stu- term of one year. The terms of • bilities of the Student Body
ship, promote their best interests,
C. Recommending the allocadent government.
office shall begin on July 1 of President in the event of a vacan
and provide certain necessary
tion of the Student ActiviE. Representing the best in- each year.
cy until a special electio~ is_held.
functions.
ties Fund.
terests of the Student
The Student Body, therefore,
The Treasurer of the Student
The President, the student
D. Providing leadership and a
Body .
creates the Student Government
members of the Academic Coun- Senate shall receive , take charge
unifying spirit for the StuF. Recommending to the Stu- cil, and the senators, .except of, deposit, and disburse all the
as herein proviqed to further
dent Body;
·
dent Senate such action as freshmen and graduate students, funds of the Student Senate sub
these ends. The Student Govern
E. Undertaking such additionhe deems desirable for the shall be elected during the sixth ject to University budgetary con
ment shall exist and operate in
al responsibilities as the
welfare of the Student week of the Spring Quarter of trols. He shall keep accurate rec
such form as the Student Body
Student Body or the UniBody.
may direct.
each year. Freshmen and Gradu- ords of such funds and disburse
versity may request.
G. Serving as the official rep- ate senators shall be elected dur- ments. He may disburse funds
The Student Body acknowl
The Student Senate shall have
resentative of the Student ing the second week of the Win- for such purposes as the Student
edges the responsibilities placed
Body.
upon it by. the Board of Trustees a Chairman and such additional
ter Quarter.
Senate may direct. No funds may
officers as it deems necessary. It
H. Serving as a member of
of Wright State University.
be spent or disbursed by any
may provide for the establishthe Academic Council.
agent other than the Treasurer.
Section 7 - Amendments
Section 2. - The Student Body. ment of committees necessary
Should a vacancy occur in the
The Treasurer may be required
for the conduct of its business office of President, a replacement
Amendments to this Constitu to report the financial condition
shall be provided by a special tion may be placed on the ballot of the Student Senate at the
During any academic term the and coordinate their activities.
The Student Senate shall de- election to be held during the of 2/3 vote of the entire Student request of the Student Senate.
Student Body of Wright State
University shall be comprised of termine the dates and frequency third week from the date when Senate or by a petition signed by He shall perform such additional
all students pursuing course work of its meetings. The Chairman the vacancy occurred. The Stu
not less than fifteen percent of duties as the Student Senate or
for academic credit toward the may call special meetings as the dent Senate shall determine when the Student Body.
the Chairman may direct.
achievement of academic degrees. need arises or he may be re- a vacancy does exist by a unani
The Recording Secretary shall
This Constitution may be
Other students shall participate .quired to call a special meeting : mous vote of all the members, amended by a 2/3 vote of those be responsible for taking accurate
in the collective decisions of the upon the request of 10 or more and shall provide for the special students voting in a general or minutes of each meeting of the
Student Body only insofar as the members of the Senate. All sena- election in accordance with the special election during the Fall, Student Senate and reporting the
Student Body shall authorize tors shall be given . at least three provisions of the Constitution.
Winter or Spring Quarters. same to the Senate. He shall
The President of the Student Amendments shall be effective keep such additional records and
(3) days notice of ea..ch meeting.
such participation, with the con
currence of the Faculty and the
The quorum for all meetings Body may be removed from of immediately upon approval by data and shall assume such addi
President. This Constitution shall shall be a majority of the mem- fice only by recall procedures the qualified voters.
tional duties as the Senate or the
be applicable to all members of bers of the entire Student Sen- initiated by his respective con
Chairman may direct.
the Student Body as herein de ate.
stituency. The Elections Commis
The Corresponding Secretary
Section 8 - Schedule
fined.
shall handle all Senate corre
The procedure for filling va sion shall determine the pro
All members of the Student cancies within the Senate shall be cedure for conducting such re
This Constitution shall be spondance as directed by the
Body ·shall be eligible to vote and as follows:
call elections. Receipt of a peti effective immediately upon the Chairman and shall assume the
hold office within their respec
1. The Student Body Presi tion signed by not less than 10 approval of the Student Body, duties of the Recording Secretary
tive constituencies, subject to the
dent shall appoint a person ·percent of the Student Body the Academic Council, and the in his absence. He shall under
qualifications herein provided.
to fill a vacancy subject to shall be necessary to begin recall President of Wright State Univer take such additional responsibili
the ·consent of the Senate. proceedings. A two-thirds vote of sity.
ties as the Senate or the Chair
Section 3. - The Student Senate
2. The appointment shall be all those voting in the recall
All acts, resolutions, alloca man may direct.
made from the constitu election shall be necessary to tions, debts and policies adopted
There shall be an elected rep
ency in which the vacancy remove the President of the Stu by the Student Senate convening. By-law - 2
resen tative student assembly
dent Body from office.
occurs.
before the ratification of this
known as the Student Senate.
A Senator may be removed
· Constitution shall continue in ef
The Student Senate may
The senators shall be elected by from office only by recall pro
Section 5. - Student Members
fect until they are repealed or adopt such rules governing its
their respective constituencies for cedures initiated by his respective
of the Academic Council
expire or are specifically amend- · meetings as it deems desirable.
a term of one year which shall constituency. The Elections Com
ed.
Except as may be otherwise pro 
begin on the last day of the mission shall determine the pro
The Student Body President
vided, the accepted parliamentary
Spring Quarter.
cedures for conducting such re shall serve as one of the student
BY LAWS
authority of the Student Senate
There shall be five constitu call elections. Receipt of a peti members of the Academic Coun
shall be Roberts' Rules of Order,
encies: Freshman, Sophomore, tion signed by not less than 10 cil. All other student members By-law - 1
Revised.
Junior, Senior, and Graduate.
percent of the respective con shall be elected at large by the
The Student Senate shall
The Student Senate shall con stituency shall be necessary to Student Body for a term of one
The President of the Student select a parliamentarian who shall
sist of representatives chosen by begin recall proceedings. A two year beginning July 1.
Body shall be the Chairman of not be an officer of the Senate.
the members of each constitu thirds vote of all those voting in
The student members shall be the Student Senate.
ency. Until otherwise provided the recall election shall be neces elected at the general election
The Chairman of the Student
by the Student Body, the Stu sary to remove a senator from held in the Spring Quarter.
Senate shall preside at all meetdent Senate shall consist of office , and those voting shall be
Every member of the Student ings of the Student Senate. He By-law - 3
twenty-three senators appor from the senator's constituency. Body who has attended Wright shall execute the directives of the
The By-laws may be amended
tioned as follows:
State University for three quar Senate and shall prepare and dis
by
a- two-thirds vote of the en tire
· Graduate Student- 3
is
a
sophomore
or
higher
ters,
Section 4. - The President
tribute an agenda for Senate
Senior Undergraduates- 5
classification at the time of the meetings prior to each meeting. Student Senate and such amend
of the Student Body
ments shall be effective at once.
Junior undergraduates- 5
election , and is not on academic He shall appoint with the con
Sophomore undergraduates- 5
There shall be an elected probation shall be eligible for sent of the Senate the chairmen
Freshman undergraduates- 5
President of the Student Body election to the Academic Coun and members of the Student SenHowever, during the Fall who shall be the chief executive cil.
ate Committees and supervise By-law - 4
Quarter of each year there shall and administrative officer of the
their activities. He shall nominate
be fifteen senators. Freshman Student Body. He shall be
Section 6. - Elections
Nothing in these By-laws shall
the student members of univerand Graduate senators shall be elected at large by the Student
sity committees. He may remove be construed to conflict with the
elected during the Winter Quarter Body to serve a term of one year
The Stlfdent Senate shall de- for just cause any chairman or Constitution of the Student
as herein provided.
which shall begin on the last day termine the basic policy govern- member appointed by him with Body. If changes occur in the
Every member of the Student of the Spring Quarter.
ing all student body election and the consent of the Student Sen- Constitution , these By-laws must
Body who has completecl"at least
Every member of the Student the duties and responsibilities of ate. He shall take charge of all be changed to comply with the
one quarter at Wright State Uni Body who has attended Wright an independent Elections Com-· the activities of the Student Sen- new provisions of th~ CoQstitu
versity and is not on academic State University for 3 quarters'. i.s mission. In addition, .there_ shall ate and .provide. fo theiI p.ropeL . tjon. . • • • . • .-.. , . ...

.In the belief that students
have a right, as well as an obliga
tion, to .play a significant role in
the guiding of their university
and in the formation and. applica
tion of policy ·affecting both the
·academic and student affairs of
the institution, and in the belief
that effective student government
is the best means by which this
role can be played, the Student
Body of Wright State University
hereby establishes this Constit
ution.
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Introductory Offer
FREE DIMMER
.

CLIP THIS COUPON

:

Coupon good only Feb. 4 thru Feb. 9

FILM SERIES

SENATOR APPOINTED
dents on this board, and one
For February:
administrative representative. The
The Silencers, Feb. 7
Senior Dave Gutridge, newly board is looking. into the possi
Halleluyah the Hills, Feb. 14
Through a Glass Darkly, Feb . married, resigned this month bilities of a rotating art gallery,
from his senate post. Dave division of office space, and allo
28
Edmundson, a poly sci major, cation of space to campus activi
has been appointed to fill out ties.
URBAN PROBLEMS
the rest of Gutridge's term. Mr.
Final construction inspection
SEMINAR IN OFFING
Edmundson, a senior, has been at for the Center is February 5 but
Student Body President Gary WSU for two years, has a 3.4 furnishings for the building are
Hunt hopes to start seminars on acum, and is a member of not expected to arrive until the
beginning of spring quarter.
urban problems by next quarter. CODE.
A bill is in the Senate now
Hunt wants to make the seminars
· TEMPORARY BOARD
proposing to name the Student
a joint sponsorship involving city
FOR STUDENT CENTER
Center after Frederick A. White,
and local officials and one or
WSU Business Manager and
more departments at WSU, prob
A temporary board has been Treasurer. Mr. White has been at
ably the political science or
sociology departments. Hopefully set up to determine the functions Wright State since 1962, and has
of the soon-to-be-completed Stu been a prime mover in the de- '
credit will be offered.
dent
Center. There are ten stu velopment of WSU.
Topics will range from "Labor
Organization and Effects of
Strikes by City Employees on
the City", "Urban Renewal:
Problems and Advantages",
"Urban Finance," "Housing and
Transportation,"· "Urban Educa
tion," and "City Management
and Planning."
The Student Government,
Hunt would like to see the
a c t i n g o n a massive for the students. It will handle
seminars develop into a con
reorganization plan proposed by Student Aid, a Book Exchange
tinuing exchange between the
SBP Gary Hunt, is dividing itself. Service, compile a Student Direc
university and the community.
into committees and departments tory, and numerous services for
Hunt is also sounding out re
the students in other areas. Asto increase its effectiveness.
action to "personal-instruction"
At the present time, all legisla- sisting Rick are Nancy Long
oourses that he hopes will be the
tion is threshed out in the Senate streth, Paul Wildinger, Max
beginning of a "free university"
without, some Senators feel, McKay, Chuck Childers and Lar
program. This program would al
ry Bowman. An opinion poll will
proper time for study.
low anyone of the community or
Four committees have pro- soon be conducted to find what
university to take courses set up
posed to alleviate the problems exactly the students need and
on a non-credit, non-traditional
facing the Senate. They are:
want of Student Services. The
academic level. The courses
1. The Program Development ·office of this department is lowould be of the hobby type:
cated in 456H Allyn Hall.
Committee.
quitar instruction, weaving, pot
2. The Student Welfare .ComMike Cono heads the., Depart
tery,-etc.
mittee to look into areas ment of Student Activities. His
that involve students on job is to set up the student
SENATE TO ASK FOR
campus and receive student activities, such as dances and
MORE REPRESENTATION
complaints.
films , that the Senate provides.
3. An Academic Affairs ComThe Department of Communi
The student Senate will be
mittee.
ty Relations, as yet unheaded,
asking for an increase of students
4. A Steering Committee to will provide communication with
on the Petitions Committee,
handle Senate Affairs.
the "outside world."
which now includes one student.
Mr.
Hunt
said
that
he
would
The Department of Publica
Also , SBP Hunt plans to ask the
be willing to give up many of his tions will eventually try to han
Academic Council to seat three
powers and relegate them to dle many of the Student publica
· students on its Curriculum Com
Five Senators and tions such .as the Handbook and
Committees.
mittee, At present there are no
three students would serve on Student Directory.
students on this committee.
The Executive Assistant is
each committee. Legislation
would be recommended by Sen- Kent Anderson. His job is to
ators or committees. This reor- coordinate and supervise the
ganization plan is currently under work of the departments and to
advise the president on new proconsideration by the Senate.
Already in effect is the crea- grams.
These committees and depart
tion of an Administrative Department to advise the President and ments have been set up to give
implement Senate legislation. the student a large role in the
Five departments and an Execu- administration of his school. Any
tive Assistant's position have student who wants to get in
Call
been created.
volved can have a part in the
The department of Communi- running of his school. Volunteers
cations will handle communica- to work in the administrative
tions between. the Student Body departments are urgently needed.
223-6286
and the Government. As of this Anyone who wishes to work in
writing, no one has been appoint- any phase of the Administrative
666 S. Main Street
ed to fill this position.
Department should contact Kent
The Department of Stu~ent Anderson or stop by the Student
"DRIVE IN SERVICE"
Services, headed by Rick Mina- Government offices on the
mouth is a department created fourth floor. of Allyn Hall.

Student Government
Reorganizes lt,self
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~
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• Large Buttered, Toasted
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• Garnlah of Pickles, R'llah,
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-- Open. -~
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of 8tr0op, ·just

10 minutes from
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Kennedy Union
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Faculty Subcommittee
Reluctant on Constitution
By CL YDA TALBOTT
Guardian Staff Writer

The Faculty Subcommittee on
Student Affairs met on Thurs- Constitution in anyway. He also
day, January 23 to discuss the said that if the Student Senate
adoption of the new Student and Academic Council could not
Body Constitution as written by agree on the Constitution the
. Mr. Gary Hunt and his followers Student Senate should go to the
of the Student Senate. As was to Board of Trustees and ask to be
be expected, nothing was accom- removed from the. obligation to 
plished. The Committee recessed report to the Student Affairs
without giving its approval to the Committee and the Academic
document and without condemn- Council.
ing it.
One instructor had suggested
The Committee seems reluc- that the Constitution, like the
tant to approve the constitution Student Senate who -wrote it·,
for some reason. Certain mem- was not truly representative of
hers of the Committee feel that the WSU Student Body. Mr.
the document should be submit- Hunt pointed out that the pro
ted to Student Body scrutiny testors are only a small minority,
through open hearings. Mr. Hunt and the rest of the Student Body
and his subordinates fought this revered him as the.it leader. This
idea, saying that the Student.:holds true especially for the eight
Body had been given ample op- · per cent of the Student Body
portunity to read and evaluate who elected him.
the Constitution. However, Mr.
There is one interesting clause
Hunt did admit that the docu- in the document. Theoretically,
ment had never been published it would be possible for the
Student Senate members to
in any campus newspaper.
Mr. Hunt said that the faculty throw out their president merely
did not have right to change the by voting his chair vacant.
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Clubs At WSU

Ah-So! .Chop Chop
By KAREN BEESON
· Guardian Staff Writer

petition. Nozaki was also the
captain of the Saitama Karate
The Wright State Karate Club, Club in 1966-67.
an intramural activity at 'the pres
Since corning to the United
ent, had its beginning in Novem State in September of 1968, he
· ber of 1968. Through the effort has taken first place in two more
of David VanOss (Brown belt) in tournaments, the Indiana State
cooperation with Robert Fryer Karate Championships and the
(2nd degree black belt) the club 2nd Karate-ja Championships in
was given a very promising start. Chillocothe, Ohio. Both trophies
Besides receiving the support were in Kata (defensive patterns)
of Mr. Fryer the members feel competition.
very fortunate in having as their
The Wright State Club will
instructor Mitsu Nozaki. He put on an exhibition in the near
holds the rank of San-Dan (3rd future. Watch the bulletin boards -~ ;---..~·
degree Black belt) in the Geniva- for further notice.
Kai style.
The club would also like to
Nozaki graduated from have more new members. Any
Kawagoe High School in March interested party or group who
1963, and from Saitama Univer would like to join the club may
sity in March of 1967. He has a call the WSU Karate Club phone
WSU Physics Club visits OSU Radio Telescope in Columbus.
degree in physical education. no. 878-8964 Tuesday thru
Since his graduation until Sep Thursday between 4-6 p.m. Only
tember of 1968 he had been a WSU students may participate.
The Physics Club divides up
gym teacher at Fujisawa Junior
The American Institute of among all who are . interested in
High.
Physics was founded in 1931 as a physics. All chapter members re its technical discussion into three
Karate, being a sport has an
federation of leading societies in ceive a year's subscription to topics, astronomy for the Fall
"Physics Today".
Quarter, nuclear physics for the
nual tournaments as does any
physics.- It combines into one
The Wright State chapter was Winter Quarter, and ~ed sub
other sport. Nozaki comprises a
operating agency those functions
very amazing tournament record.
on behalf of physics that can organized in the fall trimester of jects for the Spring Quarter. The
As a brown belt he placed first
best be done by the societies 1966-1967 under the direction events so far this year were:
Lecture on applications of
in the All College Tournament of
jointly. Its purpose is the ad and guidance of Dr. Paul .J.
vancement and diffusion of the Wolfe. Dr. Wolfe has since served nuclear physics to space travel,
Tokyo in · 1965. In the year of
1966-67 he took first place in
knowledge of physics and its as the club advisor, activity co evening trip to optical satellite
three major tournaments; the All
applications to human welfare. ordinator and as a vital link tracking station, lecture on the
College Tournament of Tokyo,
· To this end the institute pub between the university and the Evolution of a Cosmological
the Saitarila Tournament, and the
lishes for itself and the societies research facilities of Wright Field model, trip to 0.S.U.'s radio tele
Geniva Kai Tournament. The
sixteen journals and promotes and other installations. The chap scope facility, move "The Invisi
first place awards were all for Mr. Nozaki executes a high kick.
unity and effectiveness of effort ter has taken advantage of ble Planet" and "Universe on a
Scratch Pad" and graduate educa
~~~~~~k~~~oo~·---~~-~---••••••••••••-~gh~illmooAfBb~~~
mental laboratory tours, for films tion in physics, faculty panel.
and many professional speakers.
Events during the Winter
The Physics Club goes beyond Quarter were:
the role of a casual college activi
Trip to Nuclear Accelerator,
Sleeping Room for rent, nice, wall to
ty and can become an important WPAFB, research in nuclear
wall carpet, kitchen privileges, east,
part in the students learning physics, Dr. Hans Heinike.
By BRUCE ROBERTS
761/i. Huffman, $12/wk. 253-2054
process. Since its inception, the
Future events will be:
Guardian Staff Writer
Trip to WPAFB windtunnel,
Part-time work, 3 evenings and Sat.,
The Guardian ;~ taff
club has emphasized group proj
CODE's "food for Biafra" ~n8:.~,;:r;c~~1:~ ~: ~~r month; for
woul d l i.ke to ,,,·i.sh
ects among the members. Among 12:30 Feb. 5, 1969; officer elec
- campaign continued after they
~
J...;
the projects currently in progress tions, movie on high energy
1~nn n Ennpy ~i~thphysics, Feb. 13, 1969; lecture
walked from the downtown li
Staff needed for Wright State Guardd
are:
brary to the courthouse steps. ian newspaper. call 426-6650 ext.
ayl
A. Holography (3-D Laser pic on proton, anti-proton by Dr.
538 or stop In ..room 458 w of Miiiet
CODE started collecting signa
~------------ tures) by Dan Dorrough and Jeff Horwitz, Feb. 26, 1969; lecture
Hall. Anyone Interested may apply.
tures in support of aid for Biafra
Imes under the supervision of Dr. - evening on methods of partical
detection by Dr. Horwitz, Feb.
FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL
Wood'.
at WSU, but then quickly turned
to the larger numbers of the
1959 Pontiac Catalina. White, con·
AD RATES
B. Optical Telescope (10 26, 7:30 p.m. Oleman Aud.
D
h
vertible, excellent condition. Only
· h) b J
dJ h M
ayton area as t eir part in a $ 2 so.oo. contact Kathy Stone,
.16· ........ per line me
Y ames an o n ountz
nation-wide effort to demand Guardian Office.
2. 10 .... perco.m
I · ch W
under the supervision of Dr.
PATRONIZE:OUR
ADVERTISERS
food relief for Biafra.
72
00
v
ood.
All classified ads are $.05 per word
•
••• • per 72 page
C C
· Ra
MENTION THE
Biafra is essentially a Christian and should be submitted to the Busi135 ()()
ful'
· OSIIllC
Y Telescope 
GUARDIAN
•
• • • • per
'page by Charles Simon and Karen Pfiscountry whose culture is vastly ness Manager, room 458 w, Millett
Hall. For further information call
d
different from that of Nigeria
.
ext.
.
ter
un
er
the
supervision
of
Dr.
538
426 6656
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CODE Works For
Biafra Campaign'
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When Biafra was the southern
part of Nigeria it was this cul
tural difference which led to dis ,
trust, bloodshed, and finally the
separation of the southern part
of Nigeria from the rest of the
country. Shortly after Biafra's
separation from Nigeria, food
and supplies which had to be
channeled through Nigeria to
reach the country were cut off
Now thousands of Biafrans,
mostly children, are dying each
day from starvation.
CODE, who believes our gov
ernment isn't responding to the
Biafran crisis, has sent a telegram
along with thousands of signa
tures to President Nixon. The
telegram asked that our govern
ment give immediate aid to the
starving Biafran people with the
idea of preservation of human
life everywhere.
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Susan Garth Biafrall
Babies Appeal
Aid to the people of Biafra
has been too little and too late.
It is now too late to save the
children inside Biafra. They must
be evacuated.
The existing pitiable food sup
ply means that one out of
twenty people get one meal a
day. A month ago it was better,
when one ·out of ten people were
getting one meal a day. At that
time local staples were still ob
tainable. It is harvest time. But
the people have abandoned their
farms. The harvest is ungarnered.
The people have fled from
their villages, from their farms.
They are in the bush, they are
trekking on the roads with their
limping children, they lanquish in
abandoned buildings - principal
ly former schools, churches, mis
sions. They are crowded in the
streets of the few small towns
still in the possession of their
leaders. They are all starving.
They are all dying - especially
the children. Famine experts tell
me that an adult can exist per
haps forty days or so without
food - a child fourteen days .
.Relief planes are now flying

History Masters
Approved

more or less regularly, according
to weather conditions and the
serviceability of the aircraft,
which are old and sometimes
difficult to service. The rainy
season in Biafra is later than
normal and sometimes weather
conditions do not permit planes
to land. The planes are: Church
planes from Sao Tome, Interna
tional Red Cross planes from
Fernando Poo, and French Red
Cross planes from Gabon. These
flights are returning empty - and
could be used to rescue children.
An evacuation effort needs
money. It needs big money to
save all those children. I have
sent an appeal to every Head of
State throughout the world. I
have appealed to every nation in
the world. I now appeal to the
people of the United States to
save these children. Only through
ev~cuation will the lives of these
children be sa~ed.
. ,
Susan Garth B1afran Babies Appeal
Please send contributions to:
Biafra Relief Fund - Hotel Barcl~y
111 East 48th Street
New York, N.Y. 10017

By ANN MOLONE Y
Guardian Staff Writer

The Ohio Board of Regents
approved the proposal for a mas
ter of arts in the history program
at Wright State during their Fri
day meeting.
This new masters program will
be the sixth masters degree offer
ed at WSU. The other maste'rs
programs are in Biology, educa
tion, bu.siness, administration,
Tulsa University Choir under the direction of Arthur Hestwood.
chemistry and mathematics.
According to Dr. Eugene R.
Craine, history department chair
man, they have been planning
B y M A RT Y HABER
the program for 18 months and
and
also
a
medley
of
pop
tunes
G u ard ian Staff Writer
there are plenty of students in
incl ud ing " Gu an to na mera",
terested in it.
on
my
Mind",
and
"Gentle
The Tulsa University Modern
Dr. Craine also commented
Choir under the direction of "Something Stupid".
that
there are students now
Mr.
Hestwood
told
this
re
Arthur Hestwood performed Jan
working on courses that will fit
uary 27, in Oelman Auditorium. porter the group is •on a seven
right into the new program.
Presenting a wide range of week tour of the United States,
There are two alternatives of
to
both
coasts.
The
extending
songs, the group effectively and
fered by the university which
dramatically changed from mood concert at W.S.U. lasted until 2
history students may pursue la
to mood. ·The scope included p.m. "and we have to be in
beled Plan A and Plan B.
Pennsylvania
at
6:30,"
Hestwood
such serious numbers as "Ave
Plan A is for students looking
said.
Maria" and "Ten Commandforward
to working as a scholar
A
quartet
of
three
guitars
and
ments" and such humorous ones
and researching and perhaps a
as '.'Wunderbar" and the quartet one bass played several folk
songs. They also accompanied Ph.D. This program requires. 45
from "Rigoletto."
credit hours reading proficiency
three of the girls in "It's a Blue
Highlights of the one hour
in a foreign language and a
World". This particular quartet
performance were several show
thesis.
has performed in Glacier Nation
tunes from "Friendly Persua
Plan B is for students whose
al Park.
. sion", "Carousel", "Oklahoma";
primary interest is in teaching
hisfory. It requires 51 credit ·
hours but no foreign language or
Dr. James K. Uphoff, a Wright neighboring states as well. They thesis.
Dr. William D. Baker, Dean of
Stud en ts may specialize in
The imitation of the Thelma · State University faculty member, participated in lectures and work
Liberal Arts at Wright State Uni
such
fields as United States,
recently served on the staff of sessions which dealt with im
versity, will publish his tenth Jones passage reads, "In the
. European, Latin American, Rus
spring of my senior year, Lhad a the annual Curriculum Research proving instruction by stating de
book on .January 10 . . Entitled
Institute of the Ohio Association. . . sired outcomes in more specific sian, and diplomatic history.
"Focus on Prose" the Prentice
used car, '" 1 old moaet with for Supervision and Curriculum terms. This enables one to ascer
Hall publication is an anthology
moth-eaten upholstery· When I Development. The three day in- tain the "worthwhileness" of his
of short selections about man, showed it to my friends, I an- stitute was held in Columbus and g~als and techniques.
the university, the writer, and nounced, 'It cost eighty bucks.' I centered on the theme, "Teach
Dr. Uphoff stated, "I am con
the arts. The first edition of the crouched behind the steering ing for Behavioral and Non-Be
vinced that this is a most neces
book was used in college English wheel. It made me feel like a havioral Objectives."
classes at over fifth universities in hot-rod driver.''
Dr. Uphoff, a member of the sary step which teachers and cur
The speech department an
the country.
"The pattern practice that OASCD's Research Commission, riculum leaders at all levels, in
nounces the following . awards
" Focus on Prose" is designed comes with trying to imitate a helped to plan the institute and cluding coliege teachers, need to
won by students participating in
to teach students to read , write, specific passage is simply another served both as a discussion leader . consider. It has great potential
the Intercollegiate Individual
and think. They begin by giving way of forcing ·a student to look and as a panelist .at the final for systematically and emirically
Events Forensic Tournament held·
a, close, careful reading to the carefully at what he· is saying," session. He worked with speakers improving instruction."
January 10 and 11 , at ·Miami
A member of the Division of •
text. Next they discuss the inter
said Baker. The Wright State Dr. James Raths, University of
University, Middletown Campus:
play of ideas in an orderly and dean has written a number of Maryland and chairman of the Education faculty since June
permanent form.
professional articles about the in- national ASCD Research Council; 1967', Dr. Uphoff and his wife,
Felicia Burns
The text emphasizes imitation effectiveness of the grammatical . Di. John B. Hough, Director of Harriet, make their home at 338
Second Place Trophy
Mrs.
.
Faculty
Drive
in
Fairborn.
as a method of learning to write. approach to the teaching of writ- . . the Center for the Study of
Oral Interpretation of Poetry
Each short selection is a model ing. .
Instruction at Syracuse Univer Uphoff is a teacher at Fairborn
Central Junior High School.
of prose which the student is to
Karen Bagnard
Other English publications by sity ; and Dr. Jack Frymier,
scrutinize with great care. The
Chairman of Curriculum Faculty C
Second Place Trophy
exercises following each selection Dr. Baker include "Reading at the O)hio State University.
Discussion
force the student to focus on Skills," "The Experience of WritThe institute was attended by
The
Young
Republicans
are
noteworthy sentences or para
ing," "A Guide to Clear Writ- nearly 150 educators from
Deem Bristow
ing," "Prose for Effective Com- throughout Ohio and several currently conducting a campaign
graphs. Often the student is ask
Third Place Certificate
to
lower
the
voting
age
below
ed to imitate the passage in position," "Of Studies," "The
After Dinner Speaking
twenty-one. They will be con
focus. For example, a passage by University Spelling Book," "On
drive
here
on
ducting
a
petition
one professional author (Thelma Assignment," and "the Sound of
Sally Casey
campus until Feb. 7 , joining cam
Jones) reads, " in the fall of my English." He also published "A
Fourth Place Honorable Mention
pµses
throughout
Ohio.
first grade year, I had a new Guide to Communities Serving
Oral Interpretation of Dr~a
This petition will be presented
RICHMOND , Va. (CPS) - A
coat, a good one of gray chincilla International Visitors."
Mrs. Carmichael was the coach
Dr. Baker lives with his wife student of Virginia Common to the state general assembly.
cloth. As the faculty children all
for the students participating.
The
Young
Republican
booth
is
children
at
283
Forest
sen

and
wealth
University
has
been
4
marched down the hill, I boast. ed, 'It costs eight dollars .' I Grove Avenue. Two of his chil- tenced to a year in jail on a located at the cafeteria entrance .
snuggled around luxuriously in dre n attend Dayton Public charge of mutilating the Amerthe coat. It made me feel like a Schools; a third attends Smith ican flag.
Edward D. Franz Jr., a freshdear little pampered rich girl. College .
man art major, said he will ap
N OW APPEAR I NG •••
peal the conviction. He testified
ROY
MERIWETHER TRIO
he had found a vest made from
the flag and had worn it once.
Last October, ' a 16-year-old
from Boston was convicted on a
similar charge in Alexandria and
was placed on probation.
Yippie ! leader Abbie Hoffman
received a $100 fine or a 30-day
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
jail sentence recently for viola
Parent al Consent Necessary - Must Be 18
ting a new federal law against
flag mutilation. He was wearing a
Nightly - 9:00 - 2:30 A.M.
DAYTON · BIOLOGICAL
commercially made stars-and·
13 .N. Wright Street
MUST BE 21
Fai·rborn , O hi o ,
224-1973
165 E. Helena
J
stripes ·shirt to ~ HUAC hearing.
~' '
.

Dr. Baker Pllblishes
Tenth Book

Tulsa Choir Entertains.

WSU Prof. Helps Plan ·l nstitull

Speech Dept.
Anrwunces Awards

ourse of Action

1

Flag Mutilators
Land in Jail
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nology, a place in society. t~r
By BOB BROOKSHIRE
universities whose purpose it ts
Guardian Staff Writer
by DAVID KNIGHT
to store knowledge and transmit
Guardian Staff Writer
ATTENTION SENIORS
it in orderly fashion. Students
"Shine on Brightly" is a
who feel so oppressed by aca
monumental work. Procol
Pre"sented by Theater West
All seniors and graduate studemic life and society as a whole
Harum, the artists responsibl~,
. and Spo~sored by CODE, "Pro- dents who expect to attend the
seem trapped only by their own
have achieved a magnificent, if
grammed Nigger" was thought graduation ceremonies on June 8,
failure to regognize that func
somewhat startling, blend .of clas.
prov.oking as well as entertaining. 1969 are requested to attend a
tion. The perhaps-uncomfortable
sic and rock styles. It's the ulti·
The character portrayal was ex- meeting in the Oleman Auditor
conclusion emerges that students
mate in mind food music.
cellent. The sense of emotion lum at ·12:45 hours on February
who truly feel oppressed by the
and inner ·conflict was heightened 6, 1969. Mr. William C. Keller
The lyrics have been widely
university should find the touted as poetry, however it
by the rythmic drum patterns of man, Chairman of the ·
When universities fail to speak courage to leave it.
Ron Clark. Dennis Commingham Commencement Committee will
strikes the listener that they are
Rather than seeking radical
to this need of students, the
portrayed the programmed preju- be in charge.
not so much lyrics in themselves,
result may be deep alienation ~ change of the universities, it
dice white man with the soft
but vocal ·expressions of the
"Before many students get to would seem both more logical
southern · draw 1. Clarence Young
mood of the music . Keith Reid,
LARKINS SPEAKS
college they think college is just and more productive for identi
ID, the "Programmed Nigger,"
the Lyricist, combines each care
the place they're going to find ty-seeking students to pursue
was the author of the script.
fully
chosen syllable with the
Dr. James. E. Larkins, Assist
Unlike many other University ant Dean · of Continuing Educa themselves," observes Richard their life styles away from the
powerful musical figures of Gary
activities, "Programmed Nigger" tion, was the guest speaker at the Flacks, a University of Chicag? ·campus, in society at large. Such
Brooker to produce the most
sociologist. "When they find this a decision is difficult, of course,
was well attended.
solid sound in rock.
biweekly meeting of the Dayton
David Knight Altrusa Club Tuesday, January isn't true in normal college activ- for students facing the draft, yet
The instrumentalists are out.
ities, they're forced into the fear of the draft alone is not a
standing.
Brooker's piano work is
28.
NEXUS IS COMING!
valid reason to stay in school.
underground."
a delight to tonal expression. His
The subject of the talk was
When students do decide to
classically inspired runs contrast
"New Vocations for Women,"
Preparations ~re under way
In this light the now frequent leave school for such intangible,
sharply with Robbie Trower's
and
ran
the
gamut
from
medical
for the spring issue of NEXUS,
contention of some students that
powerfully biting guitar. The
record librarians and automotive higher education is "irrelevant" if compelling, reasons, it usually
Wright State's campus literary
appalls their parents and earns Drum and bass work is heavy but
technical
writers
female
jock
to
magazine. Don't let the label
grows valid. And when, in the disapproval· from others. But
understated, to give maximum
eys and sports officials.
"literary" fool you ... exciting
student's .view, family, future
effect for the lead instruments.
The address was heard by employers, the draft and society greater understanding for stu
things are happening in the de
dents who prefer not to defer
The organist, Matthew Fisher,
about
forty
members
and
guests,
velopment of a completely NEW
in general compel them to par
lays on the technique , throwing
iµany of whom may now enroll take of the "irrelevant" studies, experience in the real world any
kind of campus literary maga
longer might eventually pay im
for
courses
at
Wright
State
to
zine. We are operating with a
the feeling of oppression grows portant dividends, especially three dimensional chords out,
and pulling them in with intri·
prepare for careers mentioned in real indeed.
completely new staff and format.
when the students drop out to
cate passages .. The total effect is
the ·speech:
H you have poetry or prose that
pursue constructive projects of one of novel freshness and origi·
you feel is of literary value "At a very early age we all social importance.
nality.
CONTRIBUTE TO NEXUS!! If
QUARTET WILL PERFORM
learn to accept 'two truths' as
For the students, a time of
The mood of the album is an
you would like to work with the
did certain Medieval churchmen," relevant experience such as teach
expression of man's frustration
NEXUS team please call the
The Wright State String Quar- writes Mr. Farber in "Student as · · ing or social work in the cities,
GUARDIAN office (Ext. 538) or · tet (Robert and Karen Young, Nigger." "Outside of class, things service in Vista or the Peace with the modern world. It is a
cry against conformity , complexi·
one of the following numbers for
Emma Louise Odum, Patricia are true to your tongue, your Corps or even less purposeful
ty and dehumanization. It asks
further information:
Olds) is moving into the fingers, your stomach, your work or travel may result in a
the question "Why is man trying
Charles Rupert, Editor
Twentieth Century with a venge- ·· heart. Inside class things are true perspective on life more satis
so hard to escape the world he
253-5606, Ron Levesay, Ass't
ance on February 16 with a by reason of authority.·· .Back fying than academic success.
has contrived?" Then, with a
Ed. 426-3485.
"A person has to test himself
performance of Bartok's Sixth in kindergarten you found out
wall of building sound, Reid and
Quartet.
hi
.
t ,,
that teachers only love children
SIGMA TAU EPSILON
who stand in nice straight lines. against ·s envrronmen ' says Brooker tell us where to find the
Joshua Leinsdorf, a young New answer. (Note I said where and
The piece uses Hungarian
Following the election of
Gypsy folk tunes~ plucked And that's where it's been ever Yorker who abandoned studies not how.)
Arthur Sidell as president, War
strings, and slides but is less since....What school amounts to toward a master's degree at Co
The album is a complete unit,
ren Glaser as vice-president, Ted
dissonant than some of his earlier then, for white and black kids lumbia last year to join the Presi
and the tracks are all of a high
Valley as secretary, and Fred
works. The program also alike, is a twelve year course in dential campaign of Sen. Eugene calibre. Some spots, however,
Roberts as recorder, Sigma Tau
McCarthy. "There's a mythical excel. The instrumental break at
incoudes Mozart's G Major Quar- how to be slaves ...."
Epsilon Fraternity had a pledge
force to the restrictions of so- the end of "Skip Softly" is a
tet. All faculty, students, and
rush. A rush party took place at
friends of Wright State are corAt some schools, students at- ciety. Only by testing them do magnificent crescendo handled
Alan Kings Palacial Estate . in
dially invited to the concert at 3 · tempt to ease their frustration by you see they don't really exist." superbly. "In Held 'Twas I" is, in
P .M. in Oelman Auditorium. Ad- organizing informal . courses of
Fairborn. The purpose of the
my opinion, a major composition
mission is free.
Satisfaction of Involvement •
party was so the members could
study · to deal with such subjects
in the rock genre.
meet the prospective rushes.
·
as the black revolution, the draft
More interesting, the dropand its effects on society, muiti ped-out students who attempt to
Liner Notes
media art and urban politics. At involve themselves totally in
Oberlin College in Ohio such an "relevant" activities may well
"I Stand Alone" by Al
"experimental college" attracted fmd that such involvement is Kooper ·is probably the major
THE TRIVIA GAME
17. What was the name of 500 students last fall. A student enough to satisfy their frustra- · disappointment of the year.
Roy Roger's horse? his dog? his spoke~man for the project tion, even when the problems Kooper's singing is poor and the
1. Who was the voice of Fran ranch?
charges that the liberal arts remain. In contrast, discontented entire album is over arranged.
cis, the Talking Mule? ·
18. Who were Scrooge Mc • school's formal courses are i'mis
students who remain on the cam
I'm sorry I bought it.
· 2. Who was the Merry Mail Duck's arch enemies?
directed" and "out of date" and pus tend to sympathize with
"Living the Blues" by Canned
19. What is the full name of often prohibit "intellectual or militants, who then can foment Heat (who will be appearing ~
man?
human interaction" between pro
3. Who was Soc Miller's girl Zorro's secret identity?
riots by pointing out only mar
Columbus· early in February) IS
20. What was the "Million- fessors and students. In the ex
friend?
ginally significant racist or mill- . great. If you can't dig Refried
perimental college, which oper
4. What was the name of aire's" name?
taristic policies of the university, Boogie on sides three and fo~r,
ates through small student-run as happened last spring at Co- you've got no business listening
Rootie 'Kazootie's dog?
discussion groups, "students , lumbia.
5. Who played the T.V. Thin
to either rock or blues in the
come to know each other as
Man? The movie Thin Man?
ANSWERS
first place. The-songs on side one
Despite the defeat of Sen.
persons of intelligence and feel6. What show involved draw
ary tasteful and well done co.un·
ing and learn to respect each McCarthy and his supporters in try-rock-blues, and side two 1s a
ing on the T .V. set with crayons?
the violence of the Democratic
·uold!.L p101sa1ag other's abilities," he says.
7. Who played Yancy Derring
convention at Chicago, says Mr. really fresh interpretation of
uqof 'Ol OlpUl?l{l?JV o8a!Q UOQ
er's sidekick?
Leinsdorf, "The students who what blues is all about. The
"61
si\og
a18l?ag
aqJ..
·g1
q~~
Such initiatives may be com
8. Name seven characters on
really involved themselves in the . appearance of John Mayall o~
1l?g-~-aiqnoa
'lanna '1afiljpJ.. mendable, but they miss the im
the Howdy Doody show.
side two is an interesting addi·
campaign were much less de
'll a1oow A.uaJ.. ·91 ATHM Aad portant point that academic stud
9. Who was the Drum Major
·sl AqJDI UO!Jl?W plll? a81oa!:) ies are meant to provide only spondent about it than those tion to an already fine album.
ette on "Super Circus"?
10. Who owned and trained ·111 ~H UOf ·n pi\og Wl?!l one kind of education, and who watched it on TV. We gave
-nM ·z 1 1addo.t · n ue:mna a~ though society seems only to it all we had. If it didn't succeed, sions," says Mr. Flacks, the Chi·
Rin Tin Tin?
cago sociologist, "school alone
it wasn't our fault."
11. What was the name of ·01 all!lllt?aH All?W "6 qnpeqnld recognize education certified by
isn't the best experience. If a guy
And
should
students
and
par-·
'A~Q-AffiG
'8uµds-JalU!M-IIl?J
Hopalong Cassidy's horse?
a university degree, in fact com
wants to be a lawyer - or even a
ents
begin
to
explore
more
fully
-1awums ssa::mpd 'pnqpapunq.r plete education results from
12. Who played Hoppy?
sociologist - he ·ought to have
the
possibilities
of
intentionally
13. Who played Rarnar of the Ja!lIJ 'Jalsnm ·1w 'anaqern1J many kinds of experience, much
some
experience in society."
interrupting
formal
education
'qog O{l?JJOH ·g sput?1g ·x spul?JH of which the universities can't,
Jungle?
.
do\'\rn
in
a
crisis
of
when
it
bogs
14. What were the names of "l "llf!G A)JU!M ·9 fiaMOd llll?!{ and probably shouldn't, provide.
values, the resulting easing of
-nM 'plOJMl!'l 1alad · s a!q:mod
ghosts on the Topper show?
IS. Who was the girl in "King -l?fl?!:) ·v sa1doad i\pul?w "£ uoi
The current student unrest, highly pressured competition for
-Jal{ll?aH Al?~ · SffiM mq::> 'l
Kong"?
should not obscure the fact that more and more advanced degrees
16. Who W(!S the girl in
there is still, in a time of rapidly might well benefit everybody, in
"Mighty Joe Young"?
expanding knowledge and tech- cluding future employers. "Even
for people going into the profes
"PROGRAMMED NIGGER"

off to college knowmg more or
less who they were and what
they wanted to do, today hope
college will help them disco~~r. a
personal set of values, a li~e
style," and discern som~ sa~1sfying way to fit such an identity
into what they regard as an
increasingly dubious American
future.

The Trivia Game
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